
Elmer G. Strickler
Elizabethtown, Pa. Phone 7-51717

| “you BUY ONLY THE INSURANCI

RUPTURE-EASER
TM. Neg U.S Par OK (A Piper Broce Product)

| YOU NEED UNDER MY

Fitting | COMPLETE
Required

 

A strong, form-fitting washable support. Back |
laeing adjustable, Snaps up In front, Adjust-
ablo leg strap. Hoft, fiat groin pad. No steel
or leather bands. Unexcelled for comfort, Also
used as after operation support. Fer men, womei,
eliltdran. Mail orders give measure around |
lowest part of abdomen and state right or left
side or double. |

Sloan’s Pharmacy
The REXALL Store |

Phone 3-3001 MOUNT JOY, PA.!

Family Security
Fire - - Auto - - Life

Accident & Health - -

Hospitalization

AND MORTGAGE INSURANCE .
35-u
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|

with TIP-TOP laundry guide

and front-row controls
 

 

  

TOP down,the dials
are concealed from
mischievous little
fingers . .. washing
instructions are hid-
den away, never
misplaced.

NEW Hi-LIFT, DEEP-SURGE

TUMBLE-ACTION GETS CLOTHES

THOROUGHLY CLEAN!

It lifts your clothes, then drop:
them and scrubs them—like
hand-washing but MUCFE
more THOROUGH!

SO GENTLE, IT'SRECOMMENDED

BY TOP MANUFACTURERS OF

FABULOUS FABRIC GARMENTS!

Bendix Tumble-Action can’t
beat, twist, or tear delicate
Fabulous Fabric clothing.
Safest for everything you wash!

back the cover and :
there are the dials ‘mg
and soap door. In- [7
side the door, a ||
permanent laundry ||
guide,

 

BETTER THAN EVER

New Bendix Tumble-Actionis now PROVED

as much as 509% BETTER than prewar

models! Washes whiter and brighter, more

thoroughly clean, more consistently clean

than ever!

BETTER THAN OTHERS

Only the Bendix Tumble-Action washing

principle is so thorough, yet it's gentle as

hand-washing. And the new Bendix Tum-
ble-Action Washer uses less soap and less

water than any other automatic washer!

or

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, Div, AVCO Manufacturing Corp., Cincinnati 25, Ohio

RANDLER’S—BENDIX
SALES and SERVICE

ELIZABETHTOWN R1
One mile from Square on Falmouth Road
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PHONE 7-2824

12-tfc

 

John Way has gone

 

=

 

Cash in now on the lowest prices, biggest trade-ins
and easiest terms in our history. The chance of a
lifetime to own full quality Philco TV. But you
must act at once... this offer for limited time only. |

Come in and Hear About Our |

Super-Special Offer |

New Low Price For |

PHILCO TV

With “‘Acoustic Lens”
PHILCO 4130. Here's the famous |
Philco “Phonorama’” Sound Sys- |

for television—at the lowest !
in history. Amazing Acoustic |

floods the room with full di- |

   
tem

price

Len

mensional sound.

209" |
    Specials Won't Last the Week!

4 | - ” |

WAY'’S APPLIANCES
PHONE 3-3622

Where You Get Factory-trained Service.

 

 

| “buts” involved in the above fllus-
| tration. Consider first the matter of

| that would otherwise be due.

| nutual

| lomestic Building and loan associa.
| tions or dividends from tax-exempt
| cooperatives, certain insurance com-| E.
| panies and foreign corporations.

a
! Protector,

HE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa. Thursday. March 81

neTAX FACTS No. Sess |

| | Tax Eased on Dividends and Retirement Income

 8
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| A retired couple may now receive an income of $5,730 without paying |
| any federal income tax whatsoever, i/ at least $1,326 of their income |
| 1s from dividends. This is the way it works under the new tax law |
(omitting cents):
Subtract dividends they are al-
towed to exclude ($560 each):
$100.

Reduce the remaining $5,630 by
the standard deduction of 10%:
$563.

Subtract their exemptions ($1,200
he they are both over 65):

Taxable income: $2,667.

Tax at 20% (income splitting of
joint return keeps them in low-
est bracket): $538.

Subtract dividend credit, limit be-
ing 2% of $2,667: $53.

Remaining tax: $480,

Subtract retirement income credit
at 20% of taxable income up
to $1,200. Assuming both hus-
band and wife are eligible total
credit would be 20% of $2,400
($480).

Result: no tax.

Dividend Exclusion and Credit
There are good many “ifs” and

dividends.

All taxpayers (regardless of age
or retired status) are entitled un-
der the new law to exclude from
their incomes the first $60 of divi-
dends received in 1954. Husband
and wife can each exclude up to
$50 if they both own stock. A credit
of 4% of dividends beyond this
amount received after July 31, 1964,
may be subtracted from the tax

~ The 4% dividend credit is lim-
ited to 2% of your taxable income
or the calendar year 1954 (and fis
al years ending before 1955), but
vill go to 49%of taxable income for
uture years.

The dividends referred to do not
nclude so-called dividends from

sgvings institutions and

| (This is one of a series of articles on income tax changes. The articles

are based on information provided by the American Institute of Account.
ants and the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants.) American fertilizer practices

Indians taught the Massachusetts

 

| salaries and professional fees, above

the spread between those costs
and net profits.
For most commercial growers

of vegetables and fruits,
profitable fertilizer practices fall
into four main categories: know-
ing what the soil lacks for the
specific crop; applying the right
fertilizer at the right time; proper
placement, and, through experi-
ence and consultation with county
agent, canneryfieldman and other
specialists, knowing how much
additional fertilizer would give
maximum profitable yield—not
necessarily highest yield obtain-
able.

Retirement Income Credit
The computation of retirement |

income credit is rather compif- |
cated. You are eligible if:

1. You earned more than $600 a
year in any ten calendar years,|
or your deceased husband or
wife did. !

2. You are at least 65 or have re- |
tired under a public retirement |
system other than for the U., S. |
armed forces. i

Your credit 18 20% of your tax- |
able income from any public retire- |
ment system (other than armed |
forces pensions)-—and, if you are
65 or older 20% of your other pen-
sions, annuities, interest, dividends
and rent.

This credit fs limited to 209% of
$1,200; reduced by any social secur- |
ity benefits, railroad retirement
benefits, and (for anyone under 75)
any earned income, such as wages,

Adequate Supplies

This year growers will find fer-
tilizer supplies adequate. Overall
nitrogen, phosphate and potash
stocks are ‘expected to be suffi-
sient in most sections, according
to Dr. Willard H. Garman, agrono-
mist of the American Plant Food
Council, though he notes that
shortages of specific materials
have already occurred and may
again in certain areas. Biggest
single problem of the fertilizer
industry, seasonal distribution,
would be solved, Garman says,
by more farmers taking delivery
in the fall and winter.
A 10-15 per cent increase in fer-

tilizer supplies over M53 is fore-
cast by R, L. Cook of Michigan
State College department of soil
science. However, if present trend
of increased use continues, Cook
feels that supply will barely meet
demand.

Indicative of greater usage is
the record of the Ohio Top Ten
Tomato Club as summarized by
E. C. Wittmeyer, Extension horti-

culturist, Ohio State University.
Among the combination bf prac-
tices which have boosted average

$900,
The credit cannot be any more |

than the amount of your tax other. |
wise payable; that is, it cannot in |
itself produce a refund. |

Taxing of Annuities
There is also a new method of

taxing amnuities which may result
in a higher tax for some, lower for
others. It is based on tables of life |
expectancy furnished by the In. |
ternal Revenue Service. Each year,
if you quality for this method, you |
may receive tax-free an amount
equal to the cost of the annuity
divided by the number of years of
life expectancy at the time you be-
gan receiving payments from the
annuity.

Additional Information
Be sure to read the official in-

structions. You can also get help
from the Internal Revenue Service,
which urges you to consult only
qualified advisers.

Next article: Don’t Forget Job
xpenses, Home and Car Dedue- viclds of these growers to 16.62

tons per acre in 1953—about 30
tions.
 

‘Penna. Game

Commission

‘Weekly Letter
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife |

| Service has reported to Secre-!

tary of the Interior Douglas Mc-

Kay that hunters and sport fish-

ermen in the United States have

reached the record-breaking to-

tal of 32,654,199 individuals in

the last fiscal year. These per-

fishing and hunting licenses

federal duck stamps.

Hunters totaled 14,073,386 and! Ammunition Mfgs' Institute and

{ They appear as fat as deer tak-

trast to the reported condition

of deer in the northcentral coun- |

per cent above state average—he
cites an increase in average fer-

Making the Most of Fertilizers

vields by fertilizing hills with alewives, in 1621. :
Today, a more profitable use of fertilizers is not only an in- |

separable part of overall good farm management but also essential
| to the high yields which help lower production costs and improve

more 2%

have come a long way since the
Bay colonists how to better ‘corn    

(U.S.D.A. Photo)

Good fertilizer practice begins
with soil testing. f

tilizer application per grower |
from about 600 pounds in 1948 to
slightly over 800 pounds an acre
in 1953 of equivalent analysis.

"On crops contracted to canners, |
growers have stabilized prices
into which to figure fertilizer
costs, -as well as a sure market.
Though the gamble is thus les-
sened, high yields—which gen-
erally mean higher quality—are
vital to the grower’s net profit.

Placement Extremely Important

Fertilizer placementis extreme-
ly important for best yields of
canning crops, Dr. K. C. Berger |
of the University of Wisconsin
points out. “With usual rates of |
fertilization only small amounts
of fertilizer are. used. These |
amounts are generallyinsufficient |
for maximum profit yields, and it |
is estimated that in Wisconsin |
farmers should use five to six
times as much fertilizer as they
now do for most profitable yields | under current price levels.”
 ties, deer accidentally killed in

istri ; i i S leas-
my district are in good flesh. They bring immeasurable p

ure and benefits, without
hap, to a great number of care-

ful Pennsylvania hunters each|
Reducing Firearms Casualties 'yegr.

Through Training | Subjects in the hunter safety |
The firearms safety clinic held course for instructors include: |

at The Penna. State University knowledge of guns and ammuni-
on March 13 was the forerunner tion: safe gun handling; the hun-|

of others planned for all areas ters responsibility; safety meas- |

en in the last season.”

of Pennsylvania. The students ures at home or in camp; and]
in this case were members of ange firing. Before a ptospec- |

| the Mt. Nittany Sportsmen’s As-' tjye teacher is qualified he fires

| sons paid almost $85,000,000 for| sociation. At the day-long the 22 caliber rifle course
1

and |

and

test, both of!

these under the supérvision of |

and the National Rifle Association.

ng at the University representa- takes a written

tives of the National Rifle Assoc-

iation, the Sporting Arms
|

School people, sportsmen and |
they paid $46,047,781 for State the Game Commission were the (personnel of the Game Cominis- |
Resident and Non-resident Li-

censes, permits, tags & stamps.

last

889,801, for which hunters paid!

$3,460,261.

Apportionment of Federal Aid

in Wildlife (Pittman-Robertsan)

funds to the States for wildlife

restoration programs based

upon the number of paid license

holders.

is

Fat Deer

Early in March, Philip Sloan,

Lackawanna County Game

reported:

    

1953 FORD 4-DOOR 8cyl.
Fordomatic
RADIO & HEATER

1952 FORD 4-DOOR 6cyl.
HEATER

1952 CHEV. 4-DOOR
Power Glide

1950 FORD 2-DOOR 8cyl.
With overdrive
RADIO & HEATER

1950 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
R & H Power Glide

1946 FORD 2 DOOR

CLARENCE
SALES

MOUNT JOY

| This amount included $4,542,860
for migratory waterfowl stamps. |

The Fish and Wildlife Service| enable them to

I reports that, in the fiscal | newly-established shooting and past a complete course in
| year, the total of all hunting li-| hunting course set upin the phy-| handling and hunter safety was |
censes sold in Pennsylvania was | sical education program there.

“ iIn con-

NOFURTHERFORACoop

Valuesin Nice Clean Automobiles

|

|
|

|

  
 

teachers. (sion have striven for years to |
Instructors in the University’s make people, youngsters partic-

of Physical Education ularly, gun safety conscious.|

were qualified at this clinic to’ Their efforts in this direction

teach in the will no doubt continue. In the |
gun |

not always available to

The purpose of such sessions, who wished or neéded it.

to be held over the State, will The Hunter Safety Clinic at!

be to train men to administer the University was the first of a

firearms safety education cours- hoped-to-be series of courses |

es at sportsmen’s club grounds, which will provide a corps of

in high schools and elsewhere. well-trained instructors among |

This safety training will prevent public school teachers, college |

many gun casualties to humans instructors and capable, public |

in the future, particularly to the spirited sportsmen who wish to |

youngsters. Firearms are dang- assist in bringing about this |

erous only whenin the hands of “ounce of prevention” among |

untrained or reckless persons. shooters across Pennsylvania. !

_— -II Commission Reports On Edge

Development

The importance of woodland |
‘borders for wildlife cannot be |
over-emphasized. Field person- |

nel of the Game Commission |
have, during the past 8 months, |

[improved almost 335,000 linear |

feet of woodland borders on the |

State Game Lands. The same |

‘type of work has been done a-

long 63,000 linear feet addition-

ally, also on field edges border- |

ing woodland on Cooperative |
Farm-Game Projects.

Byfelling competitive {ree

growth for an average width of |

approximately 30 feet along |

these edges immediate cover is |

produced and a low growth of]

food-producing native shrubs|

and vines is encouraged. These|

edges, if continuous, would pro-

* vide a border over 76 miles in |
length. i

Relocated Portion Of Trail |

Dedicated |

Dedication ceremonies for the|

newly-relocated portion of the

| Appalachian Trail in the Indian- |

[town Gap arca were held Sun-

day, March 18, at the eastern

end of Clark’s Ferry Bridge. i

those |

1950 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
RADIO & HEATER

1949 FORD 2 DOOR
8cyL,R&H

1942 STUDEBAKER 4-DR.

1941 FORD 4-DCOR
 

 

TRUCKS
1951 FORD PANEL 8cyl.

1948 FORD '2-TON STAKE

1947 INT. 2 TON
Cab & Chassis

W. HERR Appalachian « Trail |
Club. Murray H. Stevens’ acted |
as Chairman. Hiking clubs from

Delaware, Maryland, the Dist-

of Columbia, and Pennsyl-
| vania were represented. Offici-
als from various agencies of the |

Commonwealth were among the

SERVICE

PHONE 3-9701

|
150 persons present at the cere- |
mony. |

event conversation a- |

bout wildlife seen and counts of|

game during hiking trips empha-

sized why wild creatures belong

to all the people of the Com-

monwealth. Hikers, campers,

fishermen, tourists and photo-

graphers find much enjoyment|

in observing birds and animals|

under natural conditions.

i» i

4-H TO HOLD MEETING |

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

An organization meeting of|
the Home Economics club is|
scheduled by the 4-H club for

Thursday, April 14, at 7:30 p.m. |

at the home of Jane Roland, Mt. |

Joy Rl. A project will be chosen |

also. Any interested girl be-|

tween 10 and 20 is welcome.

HIGHWAY Z00 |
ed

|

 

   

The MULE

This is the stubborn, immovable
clod who deliberately double parks
on a busy street while the wife or kid
runs an errand. Only an oldtime
artillery sergeant knows the right !
wayto deal with a knothead like this   NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL |!

 

The rite was sponsored by the |

  
Wrought Iron Wins

Admiring Glances
An entrance enhanced

by “ornamental wrought

iron makes a‘ favorable

impression on all who

see it, . . . adds immeas-

urably to the home

owner's pride of posses-

sion. |

_ SNYDER'S
WELDINGSHOP
Phone Mt. Joy ‘3-4845 Yd}
STAUFFERTOWN, PA. 18

  

 

   

            

 

 

Dr.H.CKillheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5.2888

.5:30
Mon. & Wednes. 9.6

Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P.M

: N
ELIZABETHTOW

16 E. High st.

Telephone 24-F

Tues. Fri. Sat.

9:80-1:00. 2-5 P. Mm  
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| CHOCOLATE COATED . .
| HOLLOW CHOCOLATE 10c and 2 for 35¢

 
ss

FOR—

Palm Sunday
AND

NYLON GLOVES

NYLON SLIPS .

NYLON HOSE

 
|
|

Easter
|

|

 

  

TERMITES
Guaranteed Control

 

— Free Estimates —

WM. J. POWERS
121 W. BAINBRIDGE ST.

E'TOWN -& PHONE 289W
31-tfe

 

 

. » $1.25 - 31.95

$295

$1.25 - $1.35
 

EASTER CANDIES

 

 

See Qur New Baby Wear
Many Items To Choose From

|
|

10c and 3

|

{    We: Give.
°

 

 
 

Rhinestone Earrings
$100 4, $495

RHINESTONE
AND

COLORED STONE
NECKLACES
$100 4, $595

Whether

or rhinestone ensemble you
outfit, you are invited to come
costume jewelry department.
look lovelier on you . . . .

 

ADAM H. GREER
JEW

MOUNT JOY, PA.

it’s just a little dash of sparkle or a lovely pearl

Complete Your

NEW

EASTER OUTFIT
WITH

Fashionable

Costume Jewelry

 

need to complete your Spring

in and browse through our

It’s lovely to look at and will

ELER

PIIONE 3-4124  
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